
When |

Appetite *

Rebels ¦
at mealtime, you can rest

assured where in the diges-

tive system that calls for

immediate attention. This

suggests a trial of

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
It helps Nature bring back the
appetite and aids digestion. f

Chance for Ugly Men.
There’s all kinds of hope for the men

In the back row —those whose facial
scenery is not attractively arranged.
A whole bunch of beauties in a Broad-
way chorus declare they just love an
ugly mug, because the machinery in
its think box is always well oiled. It
is their opinion that the brain of a
pretty man could easily be carried in
the vest pocket of a mosquito. And
byway of an argument, one girl says:
“Go right through the world’s history
and you will find that the really big
men—the men who have done things
•—were ugly. Women admire them be-
cause they are distinctive forces, be-
cause they are big and strong, both
mentally and physically; and it is a
distinct feminine quality to love and
crave for that we lack. I’ll wager
there are many women who have
secret admiration for this or that prize
fighter because of his physical force,
and I know lots of them who make no
bones about being ‘crazy’ about this or
that football hero.” So it’s all settled.
And it will be worse than useless for
any “pretty” men tb entertain any
fond matrimonial hopes where this
beauty contingent is concerned.—New
York Times.

Have Healthy, Strong, Beautiful Eyes
Oculists aud Physicians used Murine Eye

Remedy many years before it was offered as a
Domestic Eye Medicine. Murine is Still Com*
pounded by Our Physicians and guaranteed
by them as a Reliable Relief forEyes that Need
Care. Try it in your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes—
No Smarting—Just Eye Comfort. Buy Murine
of your Druggist—accept no Substitute, and if
interested write for 'Book of the Eye Free.
MUBINS EYE REMEDY CO., CHICAGO
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Jellied Plum Pudding.
Soak half a box of gelatin in cold

water, dissolved, then add a cup-
ful of scalded milk, half a cup-
ful of sugar and strain. When cold
beat till frothy and add the stiffly
beaten whites of twr o eggs and a cup-
ful of candied fruits cut in small
pieces and soaked for an hour in rum.
Drain the fruits before adding to the
jelly. As the jelly stiffens fold in half
a pint of w’hipped cream and a table-
spoonful of sherry or brandy. Pour
Into a wet mold and chill.

LADIES—For introduction—Quart of
Furniture Polish, quart of Cleansing Fluid,
1 box of Chinese Washing Tablets. Price
sl.lO delivered. W. E. Jones, Williamson,
Ga. advt

Rapid Progress.
"I understand you have a new

,hostler from England.”
! “Yes. I’m giving him a few lessons
In hanging on to his ‘aitches.’ ”

“What’s the first lesson?’
“He repeats after me, ‘Harry Hast*

Ings had a hotel in Hoboken.’ ”

"How’s he getting along?”
“Fine. He can say that sentence

now and only drop two out of the
five ‘aitches.’ ”

ELDERLY WOMEN
SAFEGUARDED

Tell Others How They Were
Carried Safely Through

Change of Life.
Durand, Wis. —“I am the mother of

fourteen children and I owe my life to

iilltililll Vegetable Com-
i pound. When I was

45 and had the
Hi-* 'yIIJ Change of Life,
'PI vS' W a friend recom-

mended it and it
ImP§|P|| “ gave me such relief

from my bad feel-
A || ings that I took

% several bottles. I
am now an< *

¦ healthy and recom-
mend your Compound to other ladies.

**

—Mrs. Mary Ridgway, Durand, Wis.
A Massachusetts Woman Writes:

Blackstone, Mass. — “My troubles
were from my age, and I felt awfully
sick for three years. I had hot flashes
often and frequently suffered from
pains. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and now am well.”
—Mrs. Pierre Cournoyer, Box 239,
Blackstone, Mass.

Such warning symptoms as sense of
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back-
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu-
larities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and dizziness, should be heeded
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has carriet
many women safely through this crisis

mated in temperament and tastes, and
above all in youth!

A great new thought came to Kirk
Howard. He loved Walter as an own
son. It would take fully a month to
reach him and get him back home.
Daniel Wegg had set a limit of two
days. What was there in life for
himself, reflected Howard—and a
mighty resolve thrilled and then fas-
cinated him.

“Milly,” he spoke steadily as he
could, “your father sees his situation
only in your sacrifice. I can prevent
it, I can aid in getting him out of
the power of Daniel Wegg. Will you
help me to do it? Milly, will you
marry—me? I am old, it is true, but
I willnot be a—a burden to you. It
is only to save you. I—I—”

In amazement he checked the inco-
herent torrent words which he
sought to employ to conceal his real
intentions. Milly had uttered a strange
cry. She bent toward him. It seemed
as if a great gladness showed in her
relieved face, the flashing glimpse he
had p£ it. Then, burying her face on
his arm, she clung to him like to a
tired, storm-beaten child seeking and
finding security and peace.

“Yes—yes!” she murmured. “Oh
my best, my dearest of friends!” and
then, sobbing, she darted from the
apot, for her father, had intruded.

Plainly, bluntly Kirk Howard stat
ed his position to Mr. Davenal. The
latter had refused money, but be-
tween Wegg and Howard there could
be no choice. Yes, let the marriage
take place at once, the money pro-
vided to pay off Wegg before the lat-
ter would contrive some scheme to
defeat their plans and harass them.

It was strange how grave, how pale
was Howard through that hurried cer-
emony. Milly acted like one in a
dKeam. No one was present at the
marriage except father, daughter,
Howard and the minister.

“I—I have some important business
up at my home,” spoke Howard in a
strained, unnatural voice, as the cler-
gyman went away.

Milly regarded him tremulously.
There was a wistful, pleading look in
her eyes, but he, manlike, construed it
as passing gratitude at her deliverance
from being wedded to a man she ab-
horred.

“I may not return until tomorrow,”
he voiced unsteadily, “I have some
very important papers to make out—

to provide for your future, Milly,” he
added, and then he was gone, leaving
Davenal stupefied and Milly puzzled.

“What did it mean? What could it
mean! For an hour Milly sat mar-
veling at this strange abandonment.
Somehow the last look Howard had
bestowed upon her troubled her, haunt-
ed her. It seemed to express sorrow,
subtle, infinitely pathetic, yet it also
appeared to bid her hope. Her father
retired. A deserted bride, Milly went
to the window and glanced out.

Over at the Howard home a single
light glowed brightly. She knew its
location, the ground floor room that
was Mr. Howard’s library. It seemed
to beckon to her. Her soul was un-
easy. She left the house, and ten
minutes later she stood just outside
the open window, not two feet away
from the table at which Howard was
writing. Her startled eyes made out

the words:
“—and so, dear nephew, I shall be

found as If I died a natural death, and
all I have is yours and Milly’s. Never
tell her the truth, for what are the
few years I may live to your long

and hers? Dear boy! I

was blind not to guess that I6ve direct-
ed her many visits to us, that I did not
surmise that she is ‘the influence’ you
spoke of in your letter. And so I have

leaved her by marrying hpr. An un-
claimed bride, a widow, all her love
will be yours—”

Aghast, Milly read the intent of the
writer. She hastened around to the
front door, she thrust it open, ran to
the library. As she sank to her knees
by his side, the astounded Howard
looked up.

“Milly, my child!” he spoke.
“Mr. Howard —oh, destroy that let-

ter! What would you do?” she pant-
ed.

“For Walter’s sake—” he oegan.
“What is Walter to me!” she cried

in a wailing tone. “He loves another.
Oh, blind! blind! doubly blind! Must I
tell you that my visits to your home
were influenced by devotion, love for
the grandest man 1 ever met!”

She was sobbing in his arms. His
face grew glorified as he realized the
truth, and all the ways of life seemed
smiling and sweet at last.

Brain Amputation.
One of the wonders of surgical sci-

ence has been performed in a French
military hospital where a wounded sol-
dier has had a sixth of his brain am-
putated without missing it. The pa-
tient was carried in with a penetrating
wound in the occipital region of the
cranium. Splinters of bone had
caused an abscess to form in the left
cerebral hemisphere. These were re-
moved by Dr. A. Guepin, surgeon in
chief to the hospital, but a fresh
abscess formed, and Doctor Guepin
was obliged on two occasions to ampu-
tate portions of the brain which pro-
truded from the wound. The patient
thus lost at least a third of the left
hemisphere, but shows no special
signs of trouble, either of motivity,
sensibility, or ideation.

Soon Forgotten.
“It Is remarkable how soon a man

is forgotten after he is dead. ’

“And, also, when he ceases to ad-
vertise. ’

Her Life’s Work.
“Have you no ambition in life?’
"Yes, indeed. I married my hue

band to reform him and I’m going tc
keep everlastingly at it.”

Love Doubly

|
— Blind —|

I By I
Esther S. Proudfoot

< =—

• (Copyright, 1915, by W. G. Chapman.)

. “That’s your decision, is it?”
“It’s got to be.”

I “Then I can tell you that you are
selling Milly into heartbreak and mis-
ery!, Man, reflect —you are doing a
terrible thing.”

Kirk Howard, bachelor, aged thirty-
-1 five, spoke with fervor and indigna-

tion. Rarely had he been so wrought

I up. Clean hearted, humanely sympa-
thetic, his soul was stirred to its

' depths, and the note of appeal, of
direct prophecy in his voice would
have commanded more than ordinary
attention from a person less sordid
than old John Davenal.

“There is something under this I
do not understand,” resumed Howard/
“I have been your neighbor for two
years, my nephew Walter and your
daughter Milly have been like’brother
and sister. Neighbor, don’t you think
I am entitled to your confidence in
this matter?”

It was then that old Davenal blurted
out the truth. It shocked Howard.
Davenal had got into the clutches of
Daniel Wegg, the village lawyer. He
had been led into unwise investments
until he owed the attorney a large
amount of money.

“As it is,” declared Davenal, and his
tones were fairly desperate, “Wegg
can seize everything I own and leave
Milly a pauper when I am gone. He
says he really likes Milly, and he of-
fers to cancel the debt and settle the
estate on her if she will marry him.
He’s given me two days to decide.”

“Can you think of bestowing that
lovely wild-flower child upon a man

What Did It Mean?

twice married, once divorced, a selfish,
hard-minded skinflint? Oh, neighbor,
neighbor, this must not be!”

“Then it's ruin for me and for her.”
“Better that than that she should

pine and fade like a blighted flower.
Nc, no, there is.some way out of it.
Can I see Milly?”

“She has agreed to the—”

“Sacrifice!—perhaps, in her filial de-
votion, but she must never wed Dan-
lei Wegg. Ah! there she i? in the
garden. I must speak to her,” and al-
though Davenal evidently feared an
upset of his selfish plans, Howard
walked toward a form he made odt
on a bush-sheltered seat. It was Milly.
She sat in a sad, wearied pose. Her
eyes were closed and there were
traces of dried tears upon her wan
face.

“Poor, poor child!” murmured How-
ard, and she started and looked 'up
like a frightened fawn at the sound
of bis approaching footsteps.

“Oh, it is you, Mr. Howard,” she
stammered in confusion, and then, as
he sat down beside her, despite his
grave manner, she nestled toward him,
/.be shadows on her face lightening as

he infused her with a sense of pro-
action.

“Milly,”he spoke outright, “your fa-
ther has told me. You are to marry
Mr. Wegg?”

“I—l must.”
Her lips drew tight, her face was a

mask of pent-up misery.
“As an old friend,” pursued Howard,

‘‘let me ask you one question: There
is someone else?”

Her eyes were downcast, her face
covered with a quick flush.

“Yes,” she barely whispered, her
tones a-tremble, her face half hidden.

Howard gave a great start. A sud-
den thought, a fancied new discovery
had illumined his mind. In a flash he
saw It all —bis nephew, Walter! Why,
of course! Had not Milly for months
before the departure of Walter run in
upon them, happy and freb as a mem-
ber of the family, for weeks and
weeks? She loved another —who
oould It M L»vt Walter? And had not
"the boy” written, far away in the
West with a purveying party, that
"only for one ne loved the exile
would be a lonesome experience.”
They might never have plighted their
troth, but Milly loved Walter, whom
•ls«f and Walter—why, they were

i

ERA OF THE SLANG PHRA&.

’ Common Speech of Modern Day Has

Become a Curiosity, to Old

Fogies’ Regret.

At this time the people call a man a
“guy,” a woman a “skirt,” and a dog a
"mutt.” Other samples of the speech

of the people are not essential. The
truth is that few can say anything in

the old-fashioned direct way, says the
New York Sun. All have become so
accustomed to tne use of slang that
the common speech is no longer com-
mon; it is become a curiosity, rele-
gated to the obscure haunts of the
“highbrows” and treated with scorn by

the workers of the world. While thia
undoubtedly gives much joy to Prof.

Brander Matthews, it saddens some
old |ogjes, who mourn the departure

of earlier and more elegant ways ol
speaking, as they mourn the decadence
of earlier and better manners. Per-
haps the two were unrelated, but they

were at least companions.

Is it not probable that if the young

ceased to call their elders “old guys”

or “geezers,” to refer to other people’s

mothers as “skirts” or “rags,” and gen-
erally began to lift their terminology

toward levels of a decorum less figura-
tive, if more prosaic, they might also
improve their manners? At any rate
Is there any overwhelming reason why

the youth of this time should be al
most unacquainted with the plain Eng-

lish tongue and unable to say the sim
plest thing except in slang? It is a
Matter worthy of the consideration ol
those teachers and professors who
bay perhaps not agree with the Co
bmbia sage that “everything goes.”

i

GET A SALARY JOB— My book tells
how. Tested methods. “Plans that win,”
25c. Correspondent, Box 1652, Los An-
geles, Calif. advt

SQUABS READY FOR MARKET
Birds Are in Good Condition When

Fully Feathered Under Wings—
Soon Lose Baby Fat.

Squabs are ready for the market us-
ually from three and one-half to four
and one-half weeks of age, and up to
this time they are fed by the parent
birds.

They must be sent to market
promptly, as the period during which
they are in best condition rarely ex-
ceeds one week.

Squabs are in good market condi-
tion when fully feathered under the
wings, which is usually about the time
they begin to leave the nest.

If they are not killed at this time,
they soon lose their baby fat and their
flesh begins to harden.

Weeds as Foragers.
Weeds are much better foragers

than are most cultivated crops. It is
just as reasonable to expect a lamb
to thrive with a bunch of hogs as tu
expect corn to compete with we "kb*

*-4
WAGES, RENTS and claims of any de-

scription collected on percentage any-
where. We can get the money for you.
Try us. Pacific Mercantile Agency, 705
Ferguson Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif, advt

Growing Family.
“Taking a cheerful view of life is

all a matter of habit,” said the phi-
losopher.

“Perhaps so,” answered the - man
with a worried look, “but so long as
the stork continues to show such par-
tiality to my household, I fear it’s
a habit I won’t be able to acquire.”

\

to stop dandruff
and loss of hair
with Resinol

Here is a simple, inexpensive
treatment that will generally stop
dandruff and scalp itching, and keep
the hair thick, live and lustrous:

At night, spread the hair apart and rub a little
Resinol Ointment into the scalp gently, with
the tip of the finger. Repeat this until the
whole scalp has been treated. Next morning,
shampoo thoroughly with Resinol Soap and hot
water. Work the creamy Resinol lather well
into the scalp. Rinse with gradually cooler
water, the last water being cold. All druggists

sell Resinol Soap and Ointment.

¦ \

For a
Galled jnm
Horse • mkj?

IBk Other* \

Fail

Keeps Him Working

I HANFORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh

A LINIMENT

For Galls, Wire
Cuts, Lameness,
Strains, Bunches,
Thrush, Old Seres,
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,'
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc., Etc.
Made Since 1846. AsXJgp

Price 50c and SI.OO

AllllPa PrS G. C. Hanford Mfg. Co.
HU UCdICIO SYRACUSE, N. Y.

v Expert Opinion.
The late Henry Beach Needham,

the flying expert who was killed with
Lieutenant Warneford in France, was
often consulted by aeroplane invent-
ors.

An inventor from Seattle submitted
a triplane model to the young expert
last spring. Mr. Needham studied
the model attentively for an hour.
Then he laughed and said:

“I’d advise you, my friend, to try
your hand now at inventing a subma-
rine for one of

“Yes,” said the inventor, puzzled.
“Yes,” said Mr. Needham, “for

judging from this aeroplane model, I
am convinced that a submarine de-
signed by you would fly.”

/OU CAN CURE THAT BACKACHE
Pain along the back, dizziness, head-

ache and general languor. Get a pack-
age of MOTHER GRAY’S AROMATIC-
LEAF, the pleasant root and herb cure
for all Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
troubles. MOTHER GRAY’S ARO-
MATIC-LEAF is sold by all Druggists
or sent by mail for 50c. Sample sent
'’REE. Address, The Mother Gray Co.,

Le Roy, N. Y. v (Advt.)

Garden Plants in History.
Which is the oldest flower in our

gardens? The question was raised
over our dahlia blooms, which like the
fuchsia, come originally from Mexico.
The first plants to appear here were
grown at Holland house from seed sent
home by Lady Holland from Spain in
1879. In the previous year Sir Joseph
Ranks introduced the hydrangea. The
fuchsia had then been known among
us already for close on a century. A
further-turning up of authorities dis-
covered that the tulip (from the Le-
vant) was introduced about 1560, about
which time, by the way, the horse
chestnut reached us from Asia and
the lilac from Persia. Some forty
years before that had come the dam-
ask rose, simultaneously, among the
trees, with the larch. The oldest
claimant with a recorded date seemed
to be the crocus. It arrived from the
far East in 1339. —London Chronicle.

me a dose or
NASTY CALOMEL

It salivates! It makes you sick
and you may lose a

day’s work.

You’re bilious, sluggish, constipated
and believe you need vile, dangerous
calomel to start your liver and. clean
your bowels.

Here’s my guarantee! Ask your
druggist for a 50 cent bottle of Dod-
son’s Liver Tone and take a spoonful
tonight. If it doesn’t start your liver
and straighten you right up better
than calomel and without griping or
making you sick I want you to go back
to the store and get your money.

Take calomel today and tomorrow
you will feel weak and sick and nau-
seated. Don’t lose a day’s work. Take
a spoonful of harmless, vegetable Dod-
son’s Liver Tone tonight and wake up
feeling great. It’s perfectly harmless,
so give it to your children any time.
It can’t salivate, so let them eat any-
thing afterwards. —(Advt.)

NIGHT’S BEAUTY IS HIDDEN
Few Artists Have Been Given the

Ability to Depict Its Proper
Glory and Majesty.

One of the perpetual regrets ol

painters is the unattainable beauty of
night. Whistler’s successful Noc-
turnes are of. early twilight.

The later hour, when the world’s
vast shadow weighs on us, seems un-
realizable in paint.

Even Crome, perhaps the greatest

master of nightfall pictures, could not
go beyond the twilight.

The perfect medium for darkness
was discovered by Turner, whose set

of engraved Moonlights are among the
most precious works that man has
made.

There are but about a dozen en-
graved and printed by the master.
They so far transcend his colored
drawings, from which they were de-
rived, as to prove that black and
white can conjure up the spirit of
night more potently than color.

But they are not ordinary mezzo-
tints; they are creative rather than
reproductive; no ode but Turner could
have done them, nor could he have
communicated their secret to his en-
cravera.

Back aches? Stomach sen-
sitive? A little cough? No
strength? Tire easily? All
after effects of this dread mal-
ady. Yes, they are catarrhal.
Grip is a catarrhal disease.
You can never be well as long
as catarrh remains inyour sys-
tem, weakening your whole
body with stagnant' blood and
unhealthy secretions. v

You Need
PERUNA

It’s the one tonic for the after
effects of grip, because jt is a
catarrhal treatment of proved
excellence. Take it to clear
away all the effects of grip, to
tone the digestion, clear up the
inflammed membranes, regulate the
bowels, and set you on the highway
to complete recovery.

Perhaps one or more of your
friends have found it valuable.
Thousands of people in every state
have, and have told us of it. Many
thousands ipore have been helped
at critical times by this reliable
family medicine.
Prepared also in tablet form for your convenience.

The Peruna Company, Columbus, Ohio

OCOU I Cll. IUI UUUMIiy,

Chicken, turkey and duck fat can-

not be surpassed as a substitute for
oil or butter in cooking. The large
flakes from fat poultry, or the fat that
rises to the top in making broth,
should be saved and rendered. When
ice cold, it closely resembles butter in
looks and flavor. The skillful Italian
and French cooks always use this fat
when making the crust for chicken pie
and in Italy one eats cauliflower that
has been dipped in butter and then
fried crisp and brown in this delecta-
ble fat. ,

rKOVERALLS-)
Reg.u.s.Pat.off.

I
.

Keep Kids Kleen
The most practical, healthful, playtime

Crffi&lyL garments ever invented for children ItoVF *wf 8 years of age. Made in one piece with
JT drop back. Easily slipped on or off.

Vj-r Easily washed. No tight elastic bands
to stop circulation. Made in blue

*l/.%#’ 1 denim, and blue and white hickory
M A stripes for all the year round. Also
I* lighter weight, fast-color material in
Ml dark blue, cadet blue, tan or dark red

I for summer wear, aH appropriately
I 1 I trimmed with fast - color

_

galatea.
jjJvL j Made inDutch neck with elbow
Mojfc "'L deeves and high neck and long

f 75c the suit
W' fflYl'U fJ Ifyour dealer cannot supply you,

Ks |L We will send them, charges prepaid
°n receipt of price, 75c each.

fL. yjy ANewCDCU If They
ip . €3T Suit Rip

BSk Beware ofImitations. Look for

LMade
by the Two Horses on the Label.

Levi Strauss & Co., San Francisco
Awarded GRAND PRIZE at the P.P.I.E.

100.000 Baby Chicks
•

FOR DELIVERY IN APRIL. Sev-
eral thousand earlier. Booking or-
ders dally.' A dependable supply of
livable Baby Chicks from experi-
enced hatchers and reliable breed-
ers. All breeds, any number. Hatch-
ing eggs, laying hens and pullets.
Everything in poultry, pigeons,
rabbits, dogs, cats, canaries, par-
rots and pets of all descriptions.
Send for catalog. We ship every-
where.

FANCIER’S EXCHANGE
640 S. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Df An/ LOSSES surely preventer
HI Al .Bi by Cutter’s Blackleg Pills. *“l Low-
UIfAVIIpriced, fresh, reliable; preferred by

Western stockmen because they pre-
ar tect where other vaccines fall.
I m

* Write for booklet and testimonials.
_

« 10-dose pkge. Blackleg Pills SI.OO!¦ 50-dose pkge. Blackleg Pills 4.00
Use any Injector, but Cutter’s best.

The superiority of Cutter products Is due to over IS
years of specializing in vaoelnes and serums only..

Insist oii Cutter’s. If unobtainable, order direct.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkeley. California.

| '

For DRUNKENNESS
AND ALL. DRUG ADDICTIONS
No sickness, no publicity. Ladies

>b- - ¦' .treated as privately as in 1

their own homes. Send foi
free booklet.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

2400 W. Pico St,
Los Angeles

L. A. N. U. 1916—N0. 15

WE SAVE YOU HALF—Prepared Roll
¦ WHILm Hooting Heady to lay, SANDED, 2-plv,

g| Mgpr M M MMmBP $1.25; 3-Ply, $1.50. ASBESTOS, 2-ply,¦ $1.40. Best Grades. Write'for samples and convince yourself

AmJNGEIUS ROOFING COMPANY, 762 San Pedro Street, Los Angeles, Calif. I

I
8 YOU CAN SAVE MONEY on BALE TIES

Wholesale or Retail x

Distributors for Southern California jJrajSmtfMMM NICHOLLS-LOOMIS CO.
Largest Shippers in California

1128-1140 San Pedro Street

Broadway 4011, Home 10969 ‘jjjj&gjffi


